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THE Gold LEAF. Another Mass Meeting. n
The
Ideal

Christmas Gift

Mills-We- lls. !

Beautiful Home Wedding Solem--
nized in Wilson Larf Week Mr.
W. R. Mills and Miss Sue Genia

Wells the Contracting Parties.
The following account of the Mills-Wel- ls

marriage in Wilson last week
is taken from the Wilson Times of
the 22nd:

The "Operator."

ThoKiasvilli; Charity and 'hildr':i.

We all ought to stop in the mad
rush of the world, and pay our re-

spects now and tlien to the men and
bovs who stand between u.s and
death. We refer to the telegraph oiv
eratora all over the country who
work long hours at shamefully low
pay, and who do their duty with re-

markable fidelity. The wonder is
that they do not oftener forget or-

ders in the increasing business of the
railroads trying to rush forty and
fifty trains a day over a single t rack.
Only now and then do these faithful
guardians slip, and usually in these
cases they a re half dead for t he want
of sleep. We have in mind as we
write a lad 18 years of age who was
kept on duty for three days and
nights and who on the last night fell
across his table as he reached for his
cord to signal an approaching train,
and was awakened by the engineer
who climbed to the tower to get his
orders. It is surprising that the rail-

road companies will take so fearful a
risk as to overwork their telegraph
men, and especially when they are
boys in their teen9 who, of all others.
?ip1 omr.lp sleet. Many a faithful

will hand yov ivU I AL eves fif yoi io Blindfolded into hb
A a sir far Raking Powder. X

Any maker of
der would like to Blindfold the house-

wives, so that they could not see the label

on the can. yQjj ALUM

ALUM Baking Pow

u
X

FKSOEC3
ROYAL is an absolutely pure, Grape Cream bf Tartar

Powder. Aids Digestion-Ad- ds to the healthfulness of food.

Lf''WlJ Yon may want to know if some ccmin brand of Baking Powder contains

ill1 llyf ALUM or Phosphate of LIME, send us the name and we will (without cost to
you) advise jrou from official reports.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO, NEW YORK CITY

Alex. T. Barnes' Big Furniture House

Is now exhibiting a line of Furniture second to none in the State.

Leather Chairs, Couches, Dining Room Furniture-Bi- g

assortment of high grade Cha.rnbera.rid Parlor Suits,
etc. The prettiest line of Dining Room Furniture we

have ever displayed in our Store yet.

We are sole agents for the Globe-Wernic- ke

ELASTIC BOOK CASES AND FILING CABINETS.

Biggest Furniture House in this Section

Called to Meet at the Court House

in Henderson the Second Satur-

day in December Matters of

Importance to be Considered.

The public mass meeting called for
last Saturday was somewhat disap-
pointing in point of attendance.
Wliptliei' tliis was du to lack of in
terest, knowledge of such meeting,
or the eailv hour at wliicu it was
held we do not know.

.1. 1 Hunt was elected chairman
and Capt. J. H. Sharp secretary. On
motion it was decided to call anoth-
er to le held on the second Saturday
in December and a committee of
three ltiemlwrs was nnnointed from
each township to meet among them
selves and consider what matters to
bring before the meeting, and enlist
the interest of their neighbors also
in the moan time. The following were
appointed:

llhamboro (.apt. .J. 11. hnarp, J. u.
Iiiee. Sylvester Green.

Henderson .M. Dorsev. Frank Worth- -

am. T. 1 Stewart.
Towiipsville Charles I. Taylor, t'apt.

J. M. I J. Hunt, J. A. I'.oyd.
Middlelmrg Z. T. Turner, T. 15. I'ar-ham- T

J. T. Crocker.
tittrell (). W. Hlaeknall, .Innius I

Hutit, T. If. Crndnp.
Sandv Creek J. X. Tunstall. 1. H.

Ball, S. P. Phipps.
Dabuev 11. W.Crewa.J.K. burroughs.

Joshua T. Barnes.
This is to be a muss ineetiiiir of

citizens of the county to consider
what legislation is needed lor the uest
interests of the neonlo irenerallv.. andg. B -

all are interested and should come
out and attend.

Those Discharged Soldiers.

Wilmington MfsMcnp-r- .

There is not as much discussion at
the South.except among the negroes,
as at, the North over the discharge
of the neroes composing three com-
panies oi the Tweuty-Hft- h regiment.
There have been many communica-
tions on the subject to the Northern
papers, and the war department h is
been flooded with letters protesting
against, action of the president.

Among the communications to the
press on the subject we find the fol-

lowing, commending ih: president's
course, in the Philadelphia Ledger,
written by a retired army officer liv-

ing in Hatrisburg, Pa. After quot-
ing the oath a man takes on enlisting
lie says that "in barring the way to
truth by silence the negro soldiers
violated a fundamental duty" and
then proceeds:

Colored troop eiiliseinetts and organi-
zations are a sop thrown to a vote in
the States North of the Potomac and
Ohio l ivers; it is a pure political concep-
tion, and for political purposes alone; for
the proportion of negro organizations in
the army is large compared with the
whole army, and also when relatively
compared with the whole population.
Why is this, if not for a political bribe?
The military knowledge imparted to the
negro might be a menace to our jeace
some day.

The negro battalions, if sent to the
Philippine!, would do wh.tt Caesar's le-

gions did in Swabia uu-i- t into the fe-

male population, become enervate! and
useless.

The first duty of a soldier is abnegation
of self for that duty, however humble,
and that motive for duty is obedience,
with summary penalty for use in all the
emergencies of defense or offense, to be
faithfully performed; remember faith is
but truth in action. The negroes were
disobedient, disloyal, did not bear "true
faith." These collusive colored soldiers,
in accordance with their oath should be
summarily and severely punished.

Dismissed "without honor" is a very
mild penalty iu this instance, because
they clearly proved they had had "no
honor to be proud of except the silence
of contempt for the United States of
America. The approval and order of the
president of the Cnited States is in ac-

cordance with, not arbitrary, but care-
fully considered duty he, Mr. Roosevelt,
owed to the Cnited States and its little
army.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Tuke L VXAT1VI7 IlltOMO Quinine Tub-let-

Druggists rofuiiil money if it fails to
enre. E. ". fiHOVK'S nijniitnre is on each
box. . . -

Virginia Factory is the World's Best.
Few tobacconists are acquainted with

the process to which ' the weed"' is sub-
jected in the manufacture of the finished
product.

The increased cultivation of tobacco in
Virginia has caused the erection of num-
erous plants throughout the State. One
of the best equipped of these factories is
that of TIIH li. A. PATTERSON C

Oil PA NY, .manufacturers of the
famous "Crape" chewing tobacco.

These plants are located at Richmond,
Va., in the heart of the tobacco growing
section; and are afforded the advantage
of selecting the best that grows.

THE PATTERSON .COMPANY is in
teresting above most ethers because of
their different method of curinjr and
aging the leaf. In the finished product
tnis is oi almost as much importance as
the selection of the leaf.

Most of the tobacco consumed is treat-
ed by a process of fermentation known
as "flue-caring.- " This process sweats
and dries out the original flavor and
fragrance, giving place to a bitter taste
and creosotic odor; both of which must
be supplied by artificial means.

It is in this particular department
that the Patterson. Company enjoys a
a marked distinction.

In the manufactuae of their goods, the
plants are topped off to 8 or 12 leaves;
the lower leaves are pruned or picked off.
When ripe, stalks are split aDd cut
lengthwise and laid on the ground to
wilt. They are then strung ou sticks, ior t to a stick so that the sap runs
down from the stalk, and cured without
artificial heat. The process is gradual,
and produces a good and uniform color.
The leaves are stripped off and tied into
hands and bulked down for a short time,
after which they are "priaed"' or pressed
by power into boxes or hogsheads, from
which they are taken aud graded.

The greatest care must be exercised
during this process; aud the skill with
which the company handles this depart-
ment, is evident iu the superiority of
their products; and ah?o by the fact "that
they were offered $23,000 for the "Grape''
formula.

Only the best skilled labor is empolyed
in the manufacture of these goods; und
that these factories promise to rank
among the largest in the world, is evi-
denced by the enormous increase in their
shipping trade; which extends through-
out this country and Europe.

The best treatment for indigestion and
troubles of thestomach isto rostthestomach
It can be rested by starvation or by the use
of a good digestant which will digeet tbe
food eaten, thus taking the work off the sto-
mach. At the proper temperature, a single
tospooDful of Kodol will wholly digest 3,-00-0

grains of food. It relieves tbe present
annoyance, puts the stomach ia gbape to
satisfactorily perform its functions. Good
for indigestion, soar Btomach, fiatalenee.pal-pitatio- ii

of the heart and dyspepsia. Kodol
is made in strict conformity with the Nation
al Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold at Par-
ker's Two Prog Stores.

ESTABLISHED 1881.

r.v

THAD R. MANNING.

TIIIJK8DAY, NOV. 2(., IW. .

DOWD FOR SPEAKER.

The(joij) Lkaf cordially endorses
the following from the Wilmington
Messenger in ndvoeacy of Mr. W. 0.
Dowd for Hviker of the House of
Representative;. Xo better ihoiee
couJ J be made. Mr. Dowd is a man
of ability and proressivenees. He

is a good parliamentarian iind fine

presiding officer, quick, firm, justand
impartial, and that body would
honor itsaJf by iii!oiir;r him wn
the speakership. The Mfwnu.-- r

hivh:
Without intending to disparage the

other two candidate in the field for
speaker of the IIoiio.-- ; of Representa-
tives the Messenger feel th.it body
could not make a better selection
than Mr. W.C.Dowd of Mecklenburg,
and we hope it will choose him to
preside over its deliberations. Mr.
Dowd is too well known personally
or by reputation all over the State
to make it necessary for us to say
anything by way of commendation
in introducing him u4 a candidate
fjr that position to the readers of
the Messenger. Mr. Dowd has a clean
record as private citizen, editor and
public man. He is a true Democrat
and a fearlcHs fighter in his party's
cause. He is an able man and would
make a competent, just and impar-
tial presiding officer.

Charlotte, X. C, can fit out a cotton
mill complete from the resources of its
own local fchopH nml f;u-torie- and it in
mil to be tbe only city in the world that

fin lo thin. Imttanoojrn. TenwHse,
Trmlfniiuui.

Not in the world, but in the-- United
States. And while there are four es-

tablishments in Charlotte that can
furnish a cotton mill complete and
turn it over, a turn-ke- y job, it is not
pretended that'uuy of them can fur-

nish all the resources from its own
local Shops and hu toi ies. Charlotte

A Vagrancy That Aggravates.

Wilmington Messenger.

From all narts of this State conies
the cry and demand to enforce the
vagrancy law, or to enact anot her
which shall be more far reachinjr in
stamping out the idlers which can be
lound 111 every village and city.

What is most aggravating, in this
matter of vagrants, is to see both
whites nud blacks, hanging about
doing nothing, when men's help is
on all sides, ready for any mischief.
aud prepared to make trouble, if
conditions prove ripe for lawlessness.
Nearly every city has its young men,
white and black, who can lie seen
loafing on street corners or any re-
sort that will harbor them. They
tire able to work, some might take a
"job but nothing permanent. The
white boys likely have homes, and
live off their parents. The blacks
may be also similarly situated.
What is needed is that those who sup-
port or shelter these non-worke- rs

and loafers, shall refuse to give them
a mouthful of food, or nightgs shelter,
unless they shall work, and by so
doing establish whether these "con-
sumers and non-worke- rs can not be
taken up by the authorities under
tho vagrant act, at least bo removed
from street corners, and resorts that
harbor them.

There is work on every side: La-
bor cannot be secured on farms or in
cities, yet tho workers have the daily
sight of the loafers. In such times
as tho present, with conditions pros-
perous, the street loafers and idlers,
generally, are not so much u menace.
Hut let there be anv hard condition.
the corner loafer and the county idler
will quickly form the mob which
seeks destruction of property, and
the demand for food and shelter. It
is the seasen of good times that pro-
vision should be made for the season
of hard times, and those who work
should be protected against the idle
and shiftless. And more, the au
thorities should see to it that the
idle man or boy should be made to
give account of himself or else be
taken in baud and be forced to work.
Fet every line of the vagrant law be
carried out today and every dav
It will not be long before the loafer
changes, aud possibly be made into
a respectable citizen.

Real Cause of Discharging the Ne

gro Troops.

Wilmington Meesenger.

There any many persons who.
while opposed to having negro troops
stationed at army posts in the south,
tmnic Mr. Koosevelt acted too harsh
ly in discharging all the members of
trie three companies because the m
nocent ones would not inform on
the guiltj That was not the case.
They wero not discharged for that
reason. All the soldiers were guilty
of a distinct and separate offense
from the rioting in Brownsville,

' which was the pre-arrang- ed banding
together to resist the detection of
the guilty oues, and their continued
violation of their duty as soldiers in
shielding them from detection and
punishment. Theirconduct amount-
ed almost to mutiny. Had those
men gone unpunished" and remained
iu the army discipline among all ne-
gro troops would have been serious-
ly affected.

He Found His Creed.
An exchange says an Episcopal

clegyman traveling in Georgia met
a native, also, by his own confession,
an Episcopalian:

"Who confirmed you?'' asked the
rector.

--Nobody. What's that?''
"But didn't you tell me you were

an Episcopalian?"
"Oh yes," said the old man; "and

I'll tell you how it is. Last spring 1
went down to New Orleans vistin'.
"While I was there I went to church,
aud I heard 'em 6ay they had done
them things they hadn't oughter
done, und they had left undone them
things they oughter have done, and
I laid to myself: " That's jest my fix,
too.' found out that was an Epis-
copal church."

Piurealre cleanses wounds, is highly anti-
septic, unequoled for cracked hands. Good
for cuts. Sold by the Kerner-McNa- ir Drug
Company. .

RUGS, ART SQUARES. DOOR MATS. MUSIC CAB-NET- S.

BRASS AND IRON BEDS. ROYAL ELAS-
TIC FELT MATSRESSES.VICTOR SPRINGS.

No finer artistic Mahogany, Oak and Birds Eye Maple
suits of Bed Room Furniture ever entered the mind of
the artist who desighed the most fancied furniture for
the magnificent homes of Henderson.

is ft i'iano. Everybody admits
this, but some think they cannot
afford it. That might W true if

you had to boy from an njviit (1r

from a dealer with a store. liu
when you buy the STIEFl-- ' iuiin
you save nt leat $100. and wP
Rive you very easy terms ton.
you pay for it gradually ami en,
ily while using. We couldn't do
this if the pianos were not tlielt
quality, for you'd become disnat'iK-fie- d

and we'd have to take it bail.
Giveyour wile ordnnhter n Sti'ff
for Christmas.

Write twinj for ratnlug
ami ffjtecial price .

CHARLES M. STIEFF,
SS Cranby St.. Norfolk. l'u.

Geouue S. XrssEAit. Mgr.
After January 1. 1SK)7. 112 Grimly s

Notice.
HAVING QUALIFIED AS ADMlMsi ;.

tb estate of Mm. W. V.M.Linri,
hum. dwpnHPil. lHt of Varnv count v.) Iii!!,,
notify nil persons linvinjr njrniiiM tl.i
said estate to present tliem to me oi my a-
ttorney, Andrew J Harris. ilnl.v i'ri(i , it;
in twelve mouths from this dale, or i!.. im-t- i

will be pleaded in liar of their r oveiy.
All persons indented tosnid will
make immediate settlement.

This Nov. Ill, 1 m.
OSCAU P. VANLAND1N0H AM.

Administrator of Mrs. W. Vanlniuli:'pli:iu.
deceased.

Andrew J. Harris, Attorney.

The gain in new building and in-

dustry in Henderson is greater
than at any period in the history
of our town.

The Citizens Bank
solicits its proportion cf lh insur-

ance on these new buildings! well-ing-

etc, and guarantees prompt
service and lowest possible rates
to ito customers.

insurance Department
Citizens Bank.

RICHARD C. GARY. Manager

See Us When You Want

Lime. Cement. "Tite-Hold- "

Wall Plaster.
Brick. Shingles, Doors
and Windows.

Full stock nt Lowpst I'riri's.
Storage Young's old mill.

Poythress Coal and Wood Co.
-- Phone. No. 83.

Let Us Saw Your
WOOD.

We furnish our own fuel.

We saw lots of corda or
more nt 50c per cord.

Full Stock Coal and Wood.

HENDERSON ICE & COLD STORAGE

COMPANY.

Nice Lot
of

SPR.INT COAL.
Also all tirades of

HARD COAL.
--Best QuaiMy at Lowest Pi ices.

DRY PINE WOOD
Cut a.nd Uncut.

Prompt attention to all order.
Phone 170. f. J. YOUNG.

New Crop

Turnip Seeds
EVERY KIND.

BuiaPs celebrated prizm medsl
Turnip Seeds.

CLOVER SEEDS,
&C.

rj. EDlDflSEV.

OSCAR OUTLAW'S
up-to-d- ate

BARBER. SHOP
Is the place to pet a satisfactory

Shave, Stylish llair Cut, Sham-
poo, or Shoe Shine.

Firta-clas- s barbers, prompt atten-
tion, satisfactory service. Same

prices you've always paid.

Wilson, alwavs noted for the fine taste
displayed in her social functions, qnite
surpassed herself last evening on the oc-

casion of the Mills-Wel- ls marriage.
i he sumptuous home of Mrs. John 1).

Wells was the scene of a beautiful home
wedding. Her daughter. Miss Sue Genia,
was married to Mr. William It. Mills, of
Louisburg, Rev. Dr. Swindell, of the
Methodist church, officiating.

A limited number of relatives and
friends enjoyed the privilege of witness
ing the marriage,but the reception, which
promptly followed the ceremony, was
attended by hosts of friends who repre-
sented the beauty, intelligence and cul-
ture of on r city.

The Wells residence, elegant iu its ap-
pointments, wan a fitting setting for the
exquisite floral decorations that greeted
the eye in lavish and tasteful profusion.

Gorgeous chrysanthemums and a
wealth of palmsjeathery ferns and other
greens, appeared in the halls and in all
the apartments. Theeharm ofthewhols
beautiful scene was brightened by the
presence of young and lovely women,
and of many, who, if not young, still
found themselves exceexlingly fair.

The front parlor, the scene of the mar-
riage, was in a dainty blush of pink.
Mass-- s of chrysanthemums and palms
with graceful trailing vines adorned this
room, making especially beautiful the
bay window where Dr. Swindell stood
to face the bridal party. Candles in many
silver candalahrum and rosy-shade- d

globes, gave softened lights to enhance
the general loveliness.

Promptly at the time appointed 8:30
o'clock strains of the wedding march,
rendered by the Italian band, announced
the approach of the bridal party.

From the ha1I,first entered Misses Lola
AVells and Annie Simpson, gowned in
elegant costumes of white, with large
bouquets of white chrysanthemums, and
carrying folds of broad white satin ribbon
Standing near the center of the room
they awaited the coming of Misses May
Hackney and Mary Early Vai.ghan, who
gracefully caught theends of the ribbons
held by the firpt couple, and moving for
ward to the bay wiudow.fornied an aisle
for the others to pass through. These
young ladies were similarly costumed.

The groom with his beet man, Mr. A.
E. Akers of Henderson, passed through
the improvised aisle, standing to the
right of the window.

Xext came Miss Frances Wells, maid of
honor, in superb coBtume of pink crepe
uevhene, with a bouquet of briedsmaid
roses; witn ner came the Dnue. Sue was
a vision of rare loveliness, gowned most
elegantly in white brocade satin, with
pearl trimmings covering all the

costume, was the filmy veil, the
suprcmist touch to a fair bride s array.
Her bouquet was a shower of roses and
lilies of the valley.

Before the white covered prie dieu,
npon which the happy couple were to
kneel for their blessing, she was received
by the groom.

The marriage ceremony was singular-
ly impressive and warm congratulations
and good wishes were soon bestowed on
all sides.

The wedding party, which received
were Mrs. Wells, the bride's mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Pleasants of Louisburg, Mr.
John 1). Wells. Miss Mary Vaughan of
Murfreesboro.Mr. W. W. Boddie of Louis
burg, Mr. A. E. Akers of Henderson. Miss
Annie Simpson and Mrs. W. D. Hackney.

Following promptly upon the cere-
mony, guests to the reception began to
arrive, and soon the spacious home was
an animated scene indeed.

Dr. and Mrs. James Edniundson re-

ceived and welcomed the guests at the
entrance in the front hall. Miss Susie
Moye and Mr. Winston and Mr. Keener
Harrell presented each to the receiving
party in the wedding parlor.

.The punch room was most brilliant in
a color scheme of crimson. Here Mr. and
Mrs. (Jozart received.

The always popular punch bowl was
presided over by lyoung ladies Misses
Frances Wells and Mary Hackney, as-
sisted by Mr. J. C. Eagles, 15. A. Brooks
of Nashville, and Dr. Banks of Louis-
burg.

The library, glowing in glorious mass-
es of yellow chrysthemums, was made
more resplendent by the display of many
superb wedding gifts, in which cut-gla- ss

galore, elaborate silver gifts, dainty
hand-painte- d china, lace articles and
lovely hand-work,ma- by loving young
friends, were to be seen in handsome pro--
iussion.' Here Mrs. Albert Anderson, Mrs. Full-mor- e

and Mrs. Patterson received, as
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Short of
Goldsboro.

The dining room, decorated most
gorgeously in superb chrvsanthemnms.
had as its piece de resistance a center ta
ble with most exquisite appointments,
chrystal candelabrum, lace-wor- k and
graceful festoons of smilax, for the over-
hanging chnadelier made it a thing of
beauty.

All was exceedingly beautifuf and ele
gant anq the entertainment was charac
terized by cultured taste and generous
iioBpuaiuy.

Receiving in the dining room were Mrs.
W. S. Anderson and Mrs. E. M. Nadal.
The dainty maidens serving were Claire
Jordan, h.lsie Moore, Sarah McDaniel,
ouaie ttacKney nna Martha Stevens.

Immediately after the reception Mr,
and Mrs. Mills took the train for an ex
tended bridal tonr.

Mr. Mills is a popular and successful
educator, and stands deservedly high in
the profession he has chosen. Miss Wells
is a charming, attractive young lady of
elegant rennement, of taste and appear
ance.

May their fondest hones be realized
They carry with them into their new life
the best wishes of all the good people of
Wilson.

"Happy they, the happiest of their kiud,
When gentle ttturs unite, and in one fate
Their hearts, their fortunes aDd their be

ings blend.
M. 11. M.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by ioeal applicatione, as they cannot reach
tue diseased portion of the ear. There is only
one way to cure deafness, and that u by tbe
constitutional remedies. Deafness ia canned
by an inflamed condition of the mucosa lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When tbi tube
m inflamed you have arumbhugsouud orim-perfe- ct

hearing.and when it is entirely closed,
deafness in the result, and unless inflamma-
tion can be taken oat and this t ube restored
to its normal condition, hearing will be de-
stroyed forever; tine cases out of ten are
cased by Catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will gfre One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot becured by Hall's CatarrhCure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bf Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

tOUJ8TEft9
Rocky Kcuntain Tea Nuggets

A Bsiy Hsdiatu fcr Baiy PssbIs.
Brian SeUn Hstlsk sad Xsuvtd Vhnc

tet form, crata a box. GemotesHouirsb Duo Cowajtt, JUdJsoCwT
WLDEH RUSSETS FOR SALLOW PE0PU

Kennedy's Lix&tive Honey and Ttr
Cares all CoaQR. u4 wajMts cMa Cross
tfc systen ky neatly mot fa ta aevaki

Best line to select Bridal and Christmas presents.

ef North Carolina.

o fcv ocilio- -

TO KEEP THE BOY WELL

DRESSED AT LITTLE COST

is d difficult problem with some
parent8--b- at an easv one forthose who buy

Watklns' Clothes
For Boys and Juveniles.

Boys' Winter Sulfa,

$2.00 tO $8oO. .

Juveniles' Winter Suit,
ftizea 3 to 8 year-xC!oe- iTe effect inbeautiful fabrics at

$2.50 to $5.00.

Boys' Overcoats aud Reefers,
all size,

$2 50 to $13.00.

eruplovee lias lost his job, and paid
the penalty attacning to iorgeum-ii- x

when the blame was not his
own at. all but that. .

of
.

the
.

company.
tiIt is the rarest tiling in tiie worm, we

.ire told, for the telesrranh operators
to prove faithless to their duty and
indifferent to the lives oi me passen-
gers if they are given half of a chance.
As we rush along through the dark-
ness in comfort and security we
ought to give the passing tribute of
a grateful thought to the boys in the
towers who are watching out for n
and keeping the path clear for our
deliverance.

MRS. SARAH J. WINDROW,

1 te-- v J

.Mrs. 8arah J. Windrom of Chicago,
cousin of Zachary Taylor, twelfth presi
dent of the Cnited States, and grand- -

niece of Alexander Hamilton, who signed
the declaration of Independence, says:

"Vinolisa Godsend to old people. I
am 7 1 years old, but have a hearty ap-
petite, sleep sonniily, and feel active and
well today, thanks to Yinol. When I
was a girl cod liver oil was dispensed in
a greasy, unpalatable form, and it fairly
gagged ine to get it down. Vinol is en-

tirely different, very palatable and nour-
ishing to impoverished blood. It is the
finest tonic and strength creator I ever
ued in my life.''

Yinol is a real eod liver preparation,
from which the useless oil has been elim-
inated and tonic iron added.

Try Yinol on our guarantee.

W. W. PARKER, Druggist

Cotton Picking Machine.

Smifor'I Ef press.

Mr. J. U. Underwood, of Fayette-ville- ,
has invented and had patented

a cotton picker which he believes will
prove a success. He brought one of
Ill's machines to Saniord this week to
have the Moffitt Iron Works Com-
pany complete it. Mr. Underwood
lias made a contract with them to
manufacture tho machine. They be-

lieve tli machine will be a success
and expect great things of it. We
will give a. description of this ma-
chine and have more to say of it
later. Mr. Underwood holds the
patent for a cigarette machine which
is now used by all the cigarette
manufacturing concerns in the coun-
try.

Famous Strike Breakers.
The moHt famous strike breakers in the

land tire Dr. King's New Life Pills When
liver and bowels go on strike, they quickly
settle the trouble, and the purifying work
goes right on. Best cure for constipation,
headache aud dizziness. 2'tc at Melville Por-sey- 's

drug store.

Marvelous Undertaking.
An Atlanta Publishing House Sur-

mounts all Obstacles.

In the "Life and Sayings of Sam
Jones," which will be published by J.
L. Nichols & Co. the well-know- n At-
lanta publishers, in early December,
the work of this great Evangelist
and Christian teacher will be made
imperishable. It was au undertaking
little short of marvelous to get out
in so short a time a volume that
should be comprehensive in detail,
yet free from error. But Nichols &
Co., fortified themselves by placing
in touch with Mrs. Jones and ltev.
Walt Holcomb, the great Evan-
gelist's friend and a force
of trained compilers and writers to
insure the public of a volume Teach-
ings perfection in every particular.

The demand for the "Life and Say-
ing of Sam Jones" is already phe-
nomenal, and agents throughout
the country speak of it a the best
selling book of the vear. A hand
some outfit will be sent on receipt of
."( cents. Circulars free. The price
of the work is: Half morocco, $3.50;
cloth, ?2.50; edition tie luxe, $5.00.
Expressage prepaid. Address J. L.
Nichols Co., .)15 Austell Building,
Atlanta, Cia.

A Year of Blood.
The year 1903 will long be remembered in

the home of F. X. Tacket of Alliance. Ky., as
a year of blood, which flowed so copiously
from Mr. Tacket "s lungs that death seemed
very near. He writes: "Severe bleeding from
the luugs and a frightful rough had brought
me at death's door, when I begun taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,
with tbe astonishing result that after taking
four bottles I was completely restored and
as time has proven permanently cured."
Guaranteed for Sore Lungs, Coughs and
Colds, at Melville Dorsey's drug store. Price
50c and 11.00. Trial bottle free.

See their new line of Hosiery at II.
TI10MAS0XS.

FASTIDIOUS WOMEN
consider Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic a
necessity in the hygienic care of the
person and for local treatment of
feminine ills. As a wash its cleansing,
germicidal, deodorizing and healing-qualitie- s

are extraordinary. For sale
at Druggists. Sample free. Address
The paxton Co., Boston, Mass.

Inspect Our Goods, Compare Our Prices, buy where it's to Your Interest.

ALEX. T. BARNES or JOS. S. ROYTSER

Will Take Pleasure in Showiug You.

Call and let us present you with a handsome Calendar for 1907.

Every Han ShouHd WearFT""
(SUdDTDOEQ

who takes any pride in his correct appearance on all oc-
casionsand wishes to be economical in his clothing ex-
penditures. If you come in that range, you will find most
convincing arguments in our smart Suits and Overcoats for
wearing them their snappy style,their individuality, artistic
finish and the spendid fit of your size mrmPni will .,f;.

BP5

- . - .
ry you that they are the
equal of expensive

clothes.
It's up to you to verify

our claim,to critically exam-
ine and try on WATKINS'
CLOTHES to save your-
self money.

Men's and Young Men's
Overcoats,

$8.50 to $18.50.

Single and Double-Breasted

Sack Suits,
$10.00 to $20.00

The Latest Style Royal Limited, Wilson and Stetson
stiti and solf hats, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50. $3.50 and $5.00.

SsidoooooI vsJsmBnooo
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UETJDFnSON, North Carolina.


